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AbOuT This REPORT

This report is Shell Canada’s fifth Oil  
Sands Performance Report and covers the 
areas of safety, environment, reclamation 
and community.

This report only provides information on  
Shell’s operating performance for 2013 for:

 Muskeg River and Jackpine Mines; 

 Scotford Upgrader; and

 In Situ operations (Peace River and  
Cold Lake oil sands).

Unless otherwise noted, all data presented 
for the Muskeg River Mine, Jackpine Mine 
and Scotford Upgrader is in reference to 
total Athabasca Oil Sands Project (AOSP) 
performance before division amongst the 
joint venture owners. The AOSP is a joint 
venture between Shell (60%), Chevron 
Canada Limited (20%), and Marathon Oil 
Canada Corporation (20%). Data presented 
for in situ operations is 100% Shell share.

All monetary amounts referred to in the  
report are in Canadian dollars unless 
otherwise noted.

PRODUCTIOn 
This report is printed on Cocoon 100 Silk which is made from 100% recovered fibre, certified  
in accordance with the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) and is manufactured to the ISO 14001 
international standard, minimising negative impacts on the environment. 

© 2014 Shell International B.V.



At SheLL we beLIeve IN A future where CANADA CAN LeAD IN 
bOth eNergy AND the eNvIrONmeNt, AND where ImprOvINg 
eNvIrONmeNtAL perfOrmANCe thrOugh teChNOLOgy wILL  
be key tO Our LICeNSe tO OperAte.
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I hope you find this report informative and are able to take  
away a better understanding of our oil sands operations  
and the opportunities we have in front of us as Canadians.  
We always welcome questions and comments regarding  
the way Shell develops this important resource, so we can 
continue to work at improving our operations. 

Canada’s oil sands are a strategic resource for Canada and  
for Shell. making up the world’s third largest crude reserves, they 
represent one of the world’s greatest opportunities. the energy we 
produce from oil sands helps fuel our modern way of life, not 
only powering our cars, but also providing the energy that keeps 
our showers hot, our emergency services, schools and hospitals 
running. billions of people don’t have access to the basics in life 
that we take for granted. we can use energy to bring the quality 
of life we all experience to those not as fortunate as we are today. 
According to the united Nations, in the next 40 years there could 
be 2 billion more people on the planet. traditional energy sources 
are declining and while renewable energy will and must play a 
bigger part, we will need all energy sources to meet this demand. 
As one of the world’s most important remaining sources of oil,  
the oil sands has a role to play in meeting this challenge. 

however, that opportunity also comes with the challenge to 
reduce the environmental impact of development. I believe we 
have a responsibility to develop energy responsibly, and to leave 
our children a world in better shape than we live in today. I am 
pleased to say that Canada has one of the toughest regulatory 
environments in the world, and that oil sands development 
is proceeding under comprehensive federal and provincial 
government regulations that govern all aspects of air, water, land, 
wildlife and socio-economic impacts to the oil sands region and 

the wider environment. Developing technology which will enable 
oil sands development with a lower environmental impact in a 
commercially viable way is the key to unlocking this resource,  
and something at Shell we are working extremely hard to deliver. 

I am very proud of the many accomplishments both Shell,  
and the industry as a whole have made to date. In 2013 Shell 
celebrated a decade of oil sands operations. Over the last ten 
years Shell has built an oil sands mining and upgrading business 
capable of delivering a quarter of a million barrels per day, 
or approximately 15% of Canada’s total oil consumption, and 
employing over 4,000 staff and hundreds of contractors. As we 
look to the next ten years, we see opportunities to invest in our  
oil sands operations and increase production while lowering  
the environmental footprint. 

Last year we announced our decision to proceed with the  
Carmon Creek project in Alberta, expected to produce up to 
80,000 barrels of oil per day when operational. Our decision 
to invest in Carmon Creek was carefully studied with the goal of 
designing a project that is competitive in Canada and globally 
from an economic, technological and environmental perspective. 
the Carmon Creek project is designed to use zero river water at 
steady state for steam operations, which would make it Shell’s first 
large-scale oil sands asset to come very close to achieving our 
aspirational goal of zero river water use. 

In 2013, we also received conditional regulatory approval for 
the Jackpine mine expansion (Jpme). following this approval we 
continue to review the conditions prior to any final investment 
decision. this would be a natural progression for our mining 
development, providing access to the northern leases which are 

thank you for reading the 2013 Oil Sands performance report, the fifth consecutive year 
we have published this update. Although this is an annual publication, Shell’s commitment to 
developing Alberta’s oil sands in an economically, socially and environmentally responsible  
way is something that my colleagues and I work extremely hard at every day.

exeCutIve vICe preSIDeNt, heAvy OIL  
AND preSIDeNt Of SheLL CANADA

weLCOme0
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LORRAiNE MiTChELMORE,  
exeCutIve vICe preSIDeNt, heAvy OIL  
AND preSIDeNt Of SheLL CANADA

DeveLOpINg teChNOLOgy whICh wILL eNAbLe OIL 
SANDS DeveLOpmeNt wIth A LOwer eNvIrONmeNtAL 
ImpACt IN A COmmerCIALLy vIAbLe wAy IS the key  
tO uNLOCkINg thIS reSOurCe, AND SOmethINg At 
SheLL we Are wOrkINg extremeLy hArD tO DeLIver.

LNG for trucks.

Quest, Carbon Capture and  
Storage Project, under construction.
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adjacent to our current operation and positioning us to build a 
long-term, integrated plan for the region from an environmental 
and economic standpoint. 

At Shell we believe in a future where Canada can lead  
in both energy and the environment, and where improving 
environmental performance through technology will be key  
to our license to operate. 

In 2013, we signed an agreement with Caterpillar to explore 
liquefied natural gas (LNg) fuelling options for mining trucks.  
Our companies will test a new engine and fuel mix using LNg 
that could reduce operating costs and lead to reduced emissions 
from oil sands mining. 

I’m very proud that our company was a founding partner 
in Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA), an 
unprecedented alliance of 13 companies who are sharing 
environmental intellectual property to accelerate advances  
in the environmental performance of the oil sands industry.  
An example of this sharing in practice can be seen with our  
Quest Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) project. In 2012  
Shell announced it would build the world’s first carbon capture 
and storage project in the oil sands, which is expected to 
store over one million tonnes of CO2 per year more than 2km 
underground. through COSIA, we are sharing this CCS technology 
with member companies and hope this will enable it to become 
more widespread in the future. 

Despite all of this activity, safety is always our first priority. we aim 
to have zero fatalities and no incidents that harm people or put our 
neighbours or facilities at risk. this is something my colleagues and 
I are focused on achieving every single day. 

I hope you find this information useful. please contact me  
if you have any questions or comments regarding Shell’s  
oil sands business.

Lorraine Mitchelmore 
Executive Vice President, Heavy Oil 
President, Shell Canada
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SAFeTy IS ALwAyS OUR FIRST PRIORITy. we AIM TO hAVe zeRO FATALITIeS 
AnD nO InCIDenTS ThAT hARM PeOPLe OR PUT OUR neIghBOURS OR 
FACILITIeS AT RISk. ThIS IS SOMeThIng My COLLeAgUeS AnD I ARe 
FOCUSeD On AChIeVIng eVeRy SIngLe DAy.
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SheLL’S eNvIrONmeNtAL 
StrAtegIeS fOr OIL SANDS

LAND

background and context

Canada’s oil sands lie under approximately 142,200km2 
of land. Only 3% of that land could potentially be impacted 
by mining methods, which is approximately 0.1% of Canada’s 
boreal forest. to date, 0.02% of Canada’s boreal forest has 
been disturbed by oil sands mining operations. Alberta law requires 
all lands disturbed by oil sands operations to be reclaimed. 
All companies are required to develop a reclamation plan that 
spans the life of the project.1 An in situ well pad operation runs  
on average for 10 to 15 years – much of the reclamation activity 
is still in the early stages of development.2

shell’s long-term goals

nn reduce disturbance footprint.

nn Increase temporary and permanent reclamation areas.

nn use conservation areas to bridge the disturbance gap.

nn Integrate planning and execution of mining, waste disposal 
and reclamation.

nn Continue to provide opportunities for stakeholder participation 
in reclamation, especially to Aboriginal communities.

nn Improve tailings management technology to  
enhance reclamation.

Aspirational goal: 

Land Neutrality (net neutral land disturbance)

GhG (AiR)

background and context

Significant emissions reductions have been achieved over the 
course of oil sands development. Oil sands ghg emissions per 
barrel decreased by 26% from 1990 to 2011. today, the oil 
sands account for approximately 8% of total Canadian ghg 
emissions, and approx. 0.1% of global ghg emissions.3

shell’s long-term goals 

nn Improve existing assets through operational excellence and 
strategic capital investment.

nn future projects with improved performance through innovation 
and optimization across the value chain.

nn Invest in research, development and demonstration to improve 
energy efficiency and reduce carbon capture storage costs.

nn Acquire offsets to meet compliance with local regulation.

Aspirational goal: 

to have a lifecycle CO2 intensity no greater than the average 
crude oil refined in the u.S.

 

In 2012, Shell developed an environmental performance Improvement (epI) program to create 
a step change in environmental performance in Land, greenhouse gas (ghg) (air) and water. 
below are Shell’s long-term and aspirational goals in each of these important areas. while we 
don’t know everything it will take to achieve these goals, we continue to strive towards them.

1  According to the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers 
http://www.capp.ca/getdoc.aspx?DocId=178979& (accessed March 2014)

2 According to the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers 
http://www.capp.ca/rce/oil-sands/land/situ/ (accessed March 2014)

3 Statistics from the Government of Canada 
http://www.gowithcanada.com/en/eu/global.php (accessed March 2014)
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WATER

background and context

the government of Alberta closely regulates water use across many 
industries, such as irrigation/agricultural, commercial and the oil 
and gas industry. the oil sands industry represents about 7% of this 
total allocation.4 water is recycled in oil sands operations and we 
continue to look for ways to reduce fresh water use. Independent 
and co-operative monitoring efforts – by government, industry and 
stakeholder groups – are also being enhanced. 

shell’s long-term goals

nn Optimize/use more on-site water at the muskeg river and 
Jackpine mines to reduce the Athabasca river water use.

nn Optimize/integrate water use and wastewater treatment at  
the Scotford Complex.

nn replace fresh water make-up with brackish water for  
in situ production.

nn Develop technology to enable reduced river  
water requirements.

Aspirational goal: 

Zero river withdrawal 

4 Statistic from the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers 
http://www.capp.ca/getdoc.aspx?Docid=193756 (accessed March 2014)

Fred Kuzmic, Shell’s Oil Sands Mining Environment Manager.
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AsPiRATiONAL GOAL: 

LAND NeutrALIty (Net NeutrAL 
LAND DISturbANCe)

SheLL hAS DeveLOpeD AN eNvIrONmeNtAL 
perfOrmANCe ImprOvemeNt (epI) prOgrAm  
tO CreAte A Step ChANge IN eNvIrONmeNtAL 
perfOrmANCe IN LAND, ghg (AIr) AND wAter.

01 01

SheLL hAS eNvIrONmeNtAL

sTRATEGiEs
fOr OIL SANDS
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02

03

04

AsPiRATiONAL GOAL: 

ZerO rIver wIthDrAwAL

AsPiRATiONAL GOAL: 

tO hAve A LIfeCyCLe CO2 
INteNSIty NO greAter thAN  
the AverAge CruDe OIL refINeD 
IN the u.S.

01 GENNARO EsPOsiTO  
SHEll’S TaIlIngS DEVElOPmEnT managEr

02 COLiN ALiE 
SHEll’S gHg FOCal POInT

03 CLAyTON Dubyk 
SHEll’S lanD FOCal POInT

04 ChRisTiNE bROWN  
SHEll’S WaTEr FOCal POInT
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Our OIL SANDS 
OperAtIONS

Canada’s oil sands are a significant strategic energy resource for the country and the 
world. they are a secure, reliable source of energy and an economic engine which  
drives employment, training and business development across Canada and beyond. 

Oil sands are a mixture of sand, water, clay, bitumen and other 
minerals. Bitumen is oil that is too heavy or thick to flow or be 
pumped without being diluted or heated. Some bitumen is found 
within 70 metres (200 feet) of the surface, but the majority is 
deeper underground. Canada’s oil sands are found in three 
deposits – the athabasca, Peace river and Cold lake areas  
in alberta and part of Saskatchewan. The greatest quantity  
is found in the athabasca deposit.

Shell’s Oil Sands business includes the Athabasca Oil Sands 
project consisting of mining and extraction of the muskeg river 
and Jackpine mines, the Scotford upgrader, and the Quest 
Carbon Capture and Storage project, and in situ operations. 

In situ operations are located in the Athabasca region, peace 
river and Cold Lake areas. In the peace river area we produce 
bitumen from the peace river Complex using thermal recovery 
methods and from the Cliffdale field using cold production 
techniques. In the Cold Lake area we produce bitumen from the 
Orion Complex using thermal Steam Assisted gravity Drainage 
(SAgD) recovery methods. 

Oil sands operations have long life-spans, typically producing 
for several decades. Although reclamation work is constantly 
underway, full reclamation is a staged process and takes several 
decades to complete. 

OIL SANDS OperAtIONS hAve LONg LIfe-SpANS, 
typICALLy prODuCINg fOr SeverAL DeCADeS.

01: Shell mining operations.

02: Shell In Situ operations.

03: Community consultation for Carbon 
Capture and Storage project.

04: Shell Scotford Upgrader.
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MiNiNG 

the Athabasca Oil Sands project (AOSp) uses large trucks and 
mechanical shovels to extract the oil sands mixture at its muskeg 
river and Jackpine mines, two adjacent open pit mines located 
north of fort mcmurray. Large trucks – each capable of carrying 
400 tonnes – take the oil sands to crushers where it is prepared 
for bitumen extraction. the bitumen is separated from the sand 
and clay with warm water. Once separated, the bitumen is 
diluted with solvent for piping to the Scotford upgrader, where 
it is converted into synthetic crude oil for refining into products. 
the synthetic crude is shipped to refineries, where it is further 
processed into fuel products like gasoline. A significant portion  
of Shell’s share from the Scotford upgrader is sold to the  
Scotford refinery, as well as Shell’s Sarnia refinery in Ontario.  
the remainder is sold to the general marketplace.

historically, Shell has had challenges meeting the bitumen 
recovery targets at muskeg river mine. In August 2012 Shell 
received a high risk enforcement action letter from the energy 
resources Conservation board in Alberta for failure to meet 
bitumen recovery requirements. we are taking this very seriously 
and continue to work diligently to address the underlying 
performance of our facilities that has resulted in the letter.  
In the summer of 2013, the Alberta energy regulator accepted 
Shell’s plan to address the concerns, and Shell began a number 
of upgrades to its muskeg river mine operations, designed 
to improve the bitumen recovery. the plan deals with ore 
blend management, additional slurry conditioning length, and 
additional heat during the ore preparation process, with the 
possibility of additional settling capacity if needed. Although still 
early in the plan, results to date have shown improvements in 
bitumen recovery at muskeg river mine and Jackpine mine.

sCOTFORD uPGRADER

the upgrader, located north of edmonton, processes bitumen 
mined from the muskeg river and Jackpine mines by adding 
hydrogen to the bitumen, breaking up the large hydrocarbon 
molecules to create synthetic crude oil. this hydrogen technology 
results in a slight volume gain during the upgrading process, 
which means the upgrader yields approximately 103 barrels of 
synthetic crude from every 100 barrels of bitumen. It is integrated 
with Shell’s wholly owned Scotford refinery, making it one of the 
most energy-efficient facilities of its kind.5 the upgrader will also 
be home to Quest, our carbon capture and storage project. 

CARbON CAPTuRE AND sTORAGE

to reduce CO2 emissions from its Athabasca Oil Sands project, 
Shell, on behalf of the AOSp joint venture owners and with  
the support of the governments of Canada and Alberta, is 
constructing the Quest project – the world’s first carbon capture 
and storage project for an oil sands operation. Quest is expected 
to reduce direct CO2 emissions from the Scotford upgrader by up 
to 35% per year based on current emissions.

Quest will use existing technologies that have been used by the 
oil and gas industry for decades to capture, transport and inject 
CO2 underground.

5 Bi-annually, refineries and upgraders submit data and the Solomon group ranks them against peers.

CO2
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Mining shovels dig oil sands  
ore and load it into large trucks.

1 The trucks take the 
oil sands ore to 
crushers where it is 
broken down.

2 The ore is stored 
in silos before 
it is sent to the 
rotary breakers.

3 The rotary breakers 
add water to the  
ore to break it  
down even further.

4 The primary separation 
cell separates the 
bitumen, sand  
and water.

5

Bitumen pipeline

Tailings containment

the AOSp IS A JOINt veNture betweeN SheLL (60%), ChevrON CANADA
LImIteD (20%), AND mArAthON OIL CANADA COrpOrAtION (20%).

AThAbAsCA OiL sANDs PROjECT – MiNiNG OPERATiONs

01: The Quest Project, under construction.

02: Anita Spence, Project Manager, Quest’s 
Carbon Capture and Storage Project.

03: Shell’s Scotford Upgrader.
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175,000 
NORTh AMERiCAN  
CARs OFF ThE ROAD. 

QuEsT is ExPECTED TO REDuCE EMissiONs FROM  
ThE uPGRADER by MORE ThAN ONE MiLLiON TONNEs  
A yEAR – WhiCh is ThE EQuiVALENT TO TAkiNG

CO2

2
k

m

Quest CCS Project –  
CO2 pipeline

when fully constructed 
(in 2015) Quest is 
expected to Capture  
and Store more than  
1 million tonnes of CO2 
underground each year.

Not to Scale

The sand and water 
(tailings) are pumped 
to the tailings area 
where the mixture 
settles and water is 
recycled.

6 The bitumen is put 
in a pipeline and 
sent to the Scotford 
Upgrader, located 
north of Fort 
Saskatchewan. 

8 More than one million  
tonnes of CO2 produced  
in the upgrading process 
each year is expected to  
be captured and pumped  
to our Quest Carbon 
Capture and Storage site 
where it will be permanently 
stored deep underground.

10 Synthetic crude oil 
from Alberta’s oil 
sands produces 
products such as 
diesel, gasoline,  
jet fuel and propane.

11here it is 
upgraded and 
blended into 
synthetic crudes 
for market.

9The bitumen is pumped 
to the froth treatment 
plant where any 
leftover sand and clay 
particles are removed, 
this results in a diluted 
bitumen called  
heavy crude.
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SheLL’S OIL SANDS IN SItu OperAtIONS INCLuDe A SAgD (SteAm ASSISteD 
grAvIty DrAINAge) prODuCtION fACILIty IN the COLD LAke regION AND 
twO bItumeN prODuCtION fACILItIeS IN the peACe rIver AreA. 
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iN siTu

the 80% of Canada’s oil sands resources too deep to be  
mined may be recovered in place or in situ, by drilling wells. 

Shell’s oil sands in situ operations include a SAgD production 
facility in the Cold Lake region and two bitumen production 
facilities in the peace river area. 

the peace river Complex uses enhanced oil recovery methods. 
this involves injecting steam into the reservoir to reduce the 
viscosity of the bitumen and allow it to be pumped to the surface. 
the Cliffdale battery uses cold production methods. It is referred 
to as cold production since the bitumen in some parts of the 
reservoir has lower viscosities and can be pumped to the surface 
unaided by steam.

Additional in situ bitumen resources and advanced recovery 
technologies are under evaluation on approximately 1,200km2 
in the grosmont oil sands area, also in northern Alberta.

MiNiNG AND iN siTu ExTRACTiON METhODs FOR OiL

the 80% Of CANADA’S OIL SANDS reSOurCeS tOO Deep tO be  
mINeD mAy be reCOvereD IN pLACe Or IN SItu, by DrILLINg weLLS.

Not to Scale
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grOwth pLANS

DEbOTTLENECkiNG

Debottlenecking remains a key focus area for oil sands 
operations to improve performance and optimize the investment 
in these assets. In 2013 the first phase of debottlenecking came 
on line, effectively delivering 10kbpd (100% Joint venture; 
6kbpd Shell share) while current debottlenecking activities are 
aimed at regulatory compliance and are not expected to deliver 
incremental production volume. future investment in production 
growth debottlenecking opportunities will be analyzed and 
ranked relative to other investment opportunities and, subject  
to joint venture and regulator support, will be progressed  
when economically feasible to do so.

shELL MAkEs PROGREss WiTh  
jACkPiNE MiNE ExPANsiON

the Jackpine mine expansion (Jpme) would expand our current 
mining area and enable an eventual increase in production by  
up to 100,000 barrels per day (bpd). this is a natural progression 
from our mining development, providing access to the northern 
leases and adjacent to our current operation and positioning 
us to build a long-term, integrated plan for the region from an 
environmental and economic standpoint. Since 2007, Shell has 
strived to improve the public’s understanding of Jpme through 
extensive engagement and consultation across the region, and  
has submitted more than 20,000 pages of information and 
evidence in responses to provincial and federal government, 
Aboriginal and public requests for supplementary information. 
environmental monitoring and protection, as well as Aboriginal 
consultation, are fundamental to how we operate today and  
in the future. the federal minister of the environment issued a 
Decision Statement in December 2013, setting out the conditions 

with which Shell must comply in proceeding with Jpme. Shell is 
now reviewing the Decision Statement to fully understand the scope 
of the conditions. proceeding with Jpme is still subject to a final 
investment decision by the AOSp joint venture owners. In January 
2014, the Athabasca Chipewyan first Nation (“ACfN”) filed a 
notice of application for Judicial review of the federal decision  
to approve Jpme. Shell is participating in the process. 

PiERRE RiVER MiNE

pierre river mine is a proposed mining development of up to 
200,000bpd. In february 2014 we requested a delay to the 
regulatory process while we re-evaluate the timing of the project 
start-up. with our current focus on maintaining a competitive 
business and successful delivery of near-term growth projects,  
we felt it was appropriate to update the development timeline 
for this long-term growth project, and will continue to brief the 
regulator accordingly. 

CARMON CREEk

Shell announced its decision to develop the Carmon Creek project 
in October 2013. this thermal in situ project is expected to produce 
80,000bpd of western Canadian crude oil. Our decision to invest 
in Carmon Creek was carefully studied with the goal of designing 
a project that is competitive in Canada and globally from an 
economic, technological and environmental perspective. the project 
will use vertical steam drive technology to produce bitumen. In light 
of the Carmon Creek start-up plans, Shell intends to decommission 
the existing peace river Complex processing facilities, reclaim the 
site to standards set by the province and tie in producing wells  
to the new Carmon Creek facilities. 

1
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MAP OF ALbERTA, CANADA

JACkPIne MIne exPAnSIOn

MUSkeg RIVeR MIne

JACkPIne MIne

keARL LAke

MCCLeLLAnD LAke

PROPOSeD PIeRRe RIVeR MIne

AThABASCA RIVeR
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PRODUCeD OVeR
SInCe START-UP, AOSP hAS

500
bARRELs Of OIL
MiLLiON 

Of OIL SANDS

CeLebrAtINg

yEARs
prODuCtION

busiNEssEs AND CONTRACTORs

SpeNt wIth 
AbORiGiNAL 

Over $1.5
biLLiON 
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4,000
AOSp empLOyS Over

CONtrACtOrS
AND huNDreDS Of
sTAFF 

AOSp prODuCeS 

15%
OIL CONSumptION
Of CANADA’s TOTAL 

isO 14001 
At peACe rIver AND
OIL SANDS mININg

RECOGNiTiON

OperAtIONS
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OiL sANDs COMMuNiTy ALLiANCE 
www.oscaalberta.ca  

the Oil Sands Community Alliance (OSCA) 
has the mandate to pursue innovative 
solutions to build thriving communities and 
enable the responsible growth of Canada’s 
oil sands. the OSCA uses a collaborative 
approach that facilitates engagement, builds 
relationships, and creates measureable socio-
economic benefits. the OSCA is focused 
on four core areas: aboriginal, community 
well-being, infrastructure and workforce. 
within these committees, key issues will be 
prioritized through baseline research and 
stakeholder consultation.

ThE CuMuLATiVE ENViRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT AssOCiATiON 
www.cemaonline.ca

the Cumulative environmental management 
Association (CemA) is the leading multi-
stakeholder group operating in the heart 
of Canada’s boreal forest – the regional 
municipality of wood buffalo, Alberta. 
CemA is a key advisor to the provincial and 
federal governments committed to respectful, 
inclusive dialogue to make recommendations 
to manage the cumulative environmental 
effects of regional development on air,  
land, water and biodiversity.

ThE WOOD buFFALO 
ENViRONMENT AssOCiATiON  
www.wbea.org

the wood buffalo environmental Association 
(wbeA) monitors the air in the regional 
municipality of wood buffalo, 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year. this is done through 
a variety of air, land and human monitoring 
programs. the information collected is openly 
shared with stakeholders and the public.

eNvIrONmeNtAL COLLAbOrAtION 
AND exterNAL CertIfICAtION

Shell is committed to developing the oil sands responsibly. with this commitment in mind, 
Shell participates in various associations, including the following:

2
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ThE REGiONAL AQuATiCs 
MONiTORiNG PROGRAM  
www.ramp-alberta.org

the regional Aquatics monitoring program 
(rAmp) is an industry-funded, multi-stakeholder 
environmental monitoring program 
initiated in 1997. the intent of rAmp is 
to integrate aquatic monitoring activities 
across different components of the aquatic 
environment, different geographical locations, 
and Athabasca oils sands and other 
developments in the Athabasca oil sands 
region so that long-term trends, regional 
issues and potential cumulative effects related 
to oil sands and other development can be 
identified and addressed.

ThE CANADiAN AssOCiATiON OF 
PETROLEuM PRODuCERs  
www.CAPP.ca

the Canadian Association of petroleum 
producers (CApp) represents companies, 
large and small, that explore for, develop and 
produce natural gas and crude oil throughout 
Canada. CApp’s member companies 
produce about 90% of Canada’s natural gas 
and crude oil. CApp’s associate members 
provide a wide range of services that 
support the upstream crude oil and natural 
gas industry. together CApp’s members and 
associate members are an important part of 
a national industry with revenues of about 
$100 billion/year. CApp facilitates continued 
improvement in environment, health and 
safety performance and stewardship while 
maintaining a viable industry. 

CANADA’s OiL sANDs 
iNNOVATiON ALLiANCE (COsiA) 
www.cosia.ca

Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance 
(COSIA) is an alliance of oil sands 
producers focused on accelerating the 
pace of improvement in environmental 
performance in Canada’s oil sands through 
collaborative action and innovation. 
this industry coalition will help to enable 
responsible and sustainable growth of 
Canada’s oil sands while delivering 
accelerated improvement in environmental 
performance through collaborative action 
and innovation. 

Shell’s Lorraine Mitchelmore (Executive Vice 
President Heavy Oil) addresses an audience on 
why COSIA is vital to our industry to move forward 
on environmental improvements.
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COsiA
heLPIng US AChIeVe OUR ePI TARgeTS

COSIA, ACCeLerAtINg the

ENViRONMENTAL
perfOrmANCe

pACe Of ImprOvemeNt IN

Kim Code – Shell's Vice President, In Situ
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ACtION AND
COLLAbORATiVE 

INNOvAtION

LAND, AiR (GhG), 
prIOrIty AreAS

WATER, TAiLiNGs

COSIA IS AN ALLIANCe Of OIL SANDS prODuCerS, 
repreSeNtINg 90% Of prODuCtION frOm the 
CANADIAN OIL SANDS, whO Are INNOvAtINg, 
COLLAbOrAtINg AND DrIvINg ACCeLerAteD 
eNvIrONmeNtAL perfOrmANCe ImprOvemeNt.

Dr. Dan Wicklum, Chief executive, Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA)
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jOiNT OiL sANDs MONiTORiNG 
(jOsM)  
www.jointoilsandsmonitoring.ca 

the governments of Alberta and 
Canada will manage and operate 
JOSm. JOSm builds on a foundation of 
monitoring that is already in place, and 
is intended to enhance existing province-
wide environmental monitoring system 
activities focused on evaluating regional 
cumulative effects associated with oil sands 
development. Shell also participates in 
multi-stakeholder technical Component 
Advisory Committees led by JOSm 
including air, water, wildlife contaminants 
and biodiversity.

Dr. Dan Wicklum,  
Chief Executive, Canada’s Oil Sands 
Innovation alliance

 
“COSIA is an alliance of oil sands producers, representing 90% of production 
from the Canadian oil sands, who are innovating, collaborating and driving 
accelerated environmental performance improvement. Through COSIA, oil 
sands producers have signed globally precedent setting legal agreements that 
allow them to share new technologies and launch new collaborative projects  
in four key Environmental Priority Areas (EPA): land, water, tailings and 
greenhouse gas emissions. Launched in 2012, COSIA companies have  
shared about 560 environmental technologies or innovations that cost over 
$900 million to develop. Under COSIA, 185 projects are moving forward.  
These figures make COSIA one of the most active collaborative innovation hubs  
in Canada. Some of the environmental technologies and innovations shared 
through COSIA are already being put to use. As Shell pursues its Carmon 
Creek oil sands project in northwest Alberta, it will draw on expertise shared 
through another member COSIA company, Devon Canada, in building 
pipelines that lower impact on land. Shell’s experience operating offshore, 
where space is tight, can also be used as an approach to reduce the amount  
of land disturbed for onshore projects. This is a great example of the level of 
collaboration that has emerged between COSIA’s member companies, 
collaboration that goes both deep and high. Deep in that member companies 
are sharing innovative environmental technologies and knowledge between 
them at a level that has never been done before. High because senior leaders 
of these companies have come together and signed a charter that carries 
commitments to address environmental performance in the oil sands region.  
As society’s expectations of industry continue to evolve over time, COSIA’s 
member companies will continue to strive to improve their environmental 
performance. World class excellence is as much a journey as a destination.”

2
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ThE MiNiNG AssOCiATiON OF 
CANADA ‘TOWARDs susTAiNAbLE 
MiNiNG’ iNiTiATiVE  
www.mining.ca

In 2013, during the external verification 
process, Shell’s oil sands mining operations 
achieved AAA ranking (meaning excellence 
and Leadership) across all categories in 
“Aboriginal and Community Outreach”, 
“energy use and ghg emissions 
management” and “tailings management”. 
In all other categories of biodiversity, Crisis 
management, and health & Safety, we 
ranked at A or higher, with the exception  
of one b in health & Safety. 

ThE iNTEGRATED CO2  
NETWORk (iCO2N) 
 

Shell is part of the Integrated CO2 
Network (ICO2N), a coalition of Canadian 
companies committed to the development 
of carbon capture and storage in Canada. 

isO 14001  
www.iso.org 
 

ISO 14001 is an international, externally 
verified standard for environmental 
management systems (emS). registration 
demonstrates that an organization has a 
sound environmental policy and an effective 
emS to support that policy. the emS system 
at Shell’s peace river In Situ operations has 
been certified since 2001 and in 2004 the 
emS at Shell’s oil sands mining operations 
was the first oil sands mining operation to 
be certified to the ISO 14001 standard. 
Although it does not set standards for actual 
environmental performance, ISO 14001 
includes a commitment to continuous 
improvement in environmental performance, 
complying with environmental legislation 
and protecting the environment.

IN 2013, DurINg the exterNAL verIfICAtION prOCeSS, SheLL’S OIL SANDS 
mININg OperAtIONS AChIeveD AAA rANkINg (meANINg exCeLLeNCe AND 
LeADerShIp) ACrOSS ALL CAtegOrIeS IN “AbOrIgINAL AND COmmuNIty 
OutreACh”, “eNergy uSe AND ghg emISSIONS mANAgemeNt” AND 
“tAILINgS mANAgemeNt”.
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goal Zero captures the belief that we can operate without any 
safety incidents despite the often difficult conditions in which 
we operate. To support this aim, we continue to roll out and 
embed initiatives to strengthen our safety culture. This includes 
improving the safety leadership skills of staff, simplifying our 
requirements and rewarding successful performance. 

While we still have work to do, we are making good progress.

 

OuR 2013 sAFETy PERFORMANCE

two key measures of safety performance are total recordable case 
frequency (trCf) and lost-time injury frequency (LtIf). trCf shows 
the rate of recordable injuries that required medical attention per 
one million hours worked by employees and contractors. In 2013, 
Shell Oil Sands Operations had 48 recordable injuries for a trCf 
of 2.46, an improvement of around 20% compared to 2012, 
which saw 60 recordable injuries and a trCf of 3.0. 

sAFETy

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

exposure hours (millions) 46.6 45.7 23.5 20.1 19.5

total recordable cases 119 155 42 60 48

total recordable case frequency 2.6 2.5 1.8 3.0 2.5

Lost time injuries 3 8 4 4 5

Lost time injury frequency 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3

SAfety

Shell is continually working to keep our employees and contractors safe by focusing on 
compliance and dealing with the safety culture issues that can lead to unsafe behaviours. 
Our goal Zero program and supporting company-wide initiatives are helping to strengthen 
our safety culture.

gOAL ZerO CAptureS the beLIef thAt we CAN OperAte wIthOut ANy SAfety 
INCIDeNtS DeSpIte the OfteN DIffICuLt CONDItIONS IN whICh we OperAte.
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Visible Safety Leadership is about building the right  
behaviours and teaching leaders how to engage on safety.
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VisibLE sAFETy LEADERshiP

visible Safety Leadership is about building the right behaviours 
and teaching leaders how to engage on safety. the scale of  
the oil sands business, the differing work environments and 
processes at our sites in Alberta, along with the uniqueness  
of our operations, present safety challenges. 

following the implementation of the visible Safety Leadership 
initiative in 2012, leaders at all levels are holding discussions 
with their teams about personal accountability for safety and 
have an opportunity to listen to front-line workers’ ideas to 
implement improvements. this has equipped leaders to help 
teams embed a continuous improvement culture with regular  
and increased time on the floor and in the field with teams  
to allow leaders to identify areas and changes that can be  
made that are key differentiators for our safety performance.  
the success of the visible Safety Leadership program has led to 
leaders being more competent and confident when dialoguing 
about safety in the field and holding their team accountable for 
improving safety performance.

PROCEss sAFETy

we are reaching the conclusion of a 5-year effort to improve 
our process Safety programs in response to significant industry 
incidents such as the macondo blowout in the gulf of mexico 
in 2010 and the bp texas City explosion and fire in 2005. 
these efforts are already producing results in the form of a 50% 
reduction in tier 1 and tier 2 ‘process Safety events’ (pSe) in 
2013 compared to 2012. tier 1 and tier 26 represent the most 
serious potential incidents. pSes are recorded throughout industry 
and bring additional focus on and learning from those events that 
have the potential for significant process safety incidents to further 
reduce the risk of these major events from happening.

sCOTFORD uPGRADER – TuRNAROuND  
GOAL ZERO iNiTiATiVE

Shell engaged JmJ Associates to assist with safety culture 
initiatives to engage people involved in the 2013 Scotford 
upgrader turnaround. the goal was to get everyone looking  
out for each other, and actively choosing to work safely.  
Shell realized a marked improvement in overall turnaround safety 
performance through on-going and continuous commitment.  
this included an action log where items were closed out  
and communicated back to the workforce within 24 hours.  
workers perceived an improved safety culture at site, as well 
as improved productivity. multi-discipline, trade and union and 
non-union craft collaboration occurred. people were reminded 
every day why they choose to work safely by displaying photos 
of those things important to them. 

John Rhind – Shell’s Vice President, Oil Sands, Joint Venture 
believes building the right behaviours and teaching leaders 
how to engage on safety is critical.

6 A Tier 1 PSE typically involves an actual fire/ explosion or release that could have resulted in a fire 
or explosion; Tier 2 PSE is typically 1/10th the severity of a Tier 1 event.
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At Shell, we believe the long-term success of oil sands in the energy mix depends not 
only on our ability to compete economically but also to advance improvements in our 
environmental performance.

The gHg intensity of oil sands production is expected to decline 
over the long-term through the deployment of new technology. 
according to the Cambridge Energy Research Associates, although 
oil sands are among the most gHg-intensive crudes, they are  
not the most intensive, nor are they as highly carbon intensive 
as many commonly cited estimates. On a wells-to-wheels basis 
–accounting for emissions produced during crude oil extraction, 
processing, distribution and combustion, including from upstream 
fuel consumed in crude production and processing facilities –  
the gHg emissions from oil sands are 4% to 23% higher than  
from the average crude consumed in the United States.

REGuLATiON AND CO2

As we increase production, emissions from our operation also 
increase. we are focused on driving technology and innovation 
which will unlock new technologies and help us to bring down 
emissions over the long term in a sustainable way.

Other factors also affect our ghg emissions. In August 2012, 
Shell received a high risk enforcement action letter from the energy 
resources Conservation board (erCb) for failure to meet bitumen 
recovery requirements. to address this issue, in 2013 Shell 
began a number of upgrades to its muskeg river mine operations 
designed to improve the bitumen recovery. these actions, along 
with those necessary to comply with Directive 074, are expected 
to have the side-effect of increasing Shell oil sands medium-term 
ghg emissions footprint. to meet these challenges, Shell renewed 
its ghg strategy in 2013. Shell’s aspirational goal –  

to have a lifecycle CO2 intensity no greater than the average 
crude oil refined in the u.S. – remains in place and moving 
forward in 2014. Shell will continue to invest in the development 
and deployment of technologies to improve the energy efficiency 
of our current and future assets that in turn would lead to lower 
ghg emissions. Some of the projects we are currently focused  
on to achieve this end are described below. 

GhG VOLuNTARy OFFsETs

At the end of 2013, Shell took the decision to eliminate its 
own ghg voluntary offset program, which has an effect on 
the ghg intensity (including offsets) figure. Shell initiated this 
program back in 1999 in the absence of regulations and as 
a bridge until that regulation was in place. to date, AOSp has 
purchased 4.84 million tonnes of voluntary offsets. Since that time 
the regulatory environment has significantly changed. In 2007 
Alberta implemented the Specified gas emitters regulation (Sger) 
requiring large facilities to reduce their emissions intensity by 12% 
from an approved baseline. we fully comply with this regulation, 
which includes purchasing offsets. In 2013 Shell took the decision 
to stop purchasing further voluntary offsets as we believe that with 
regulation in place, investing in projects which will have a more 
valuable long term effect in delivering ghg reductions is more 
effective than purchasing offsets in unrelated area. for example, 
we are focused on delivering our Quest CCS project which will 
directly reduce emissions and provide technical expertise and 
learning which can be shared for similar projects across the world.

ghg3
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CO2 (Oil sands Operations – Muskeg River Mine, jackpine Mine, scotford upgrader and in situ)

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) 3.2 3.7 4.9 5.3 5.3

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) 1.5 1.3 1.9 1.7 1.9

total emissions (mt CO2e) 4.7 5.0 6.7 7.0 7.2

total CO2e intensity (kg CO2e/bbl) 82.8 88.5 86.2 82.2 80.9

total CO2e intensity (kg CO2e/bbl) – excluding construction emissions – – 80.0 82.2 80.9

total CO2e intensity including offsets (kg/bbl)* 74.5 45.2 53.5 56.4 74.7

total CO2e intensity including offsets (kg/bbl)*– excluding construction emissions – – 47.3 56.4 74.7

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) – In Situ  1.02  0.89  0.58  0.56  0.57 

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) – In Situ  0.13  0.14  0.15  0.15  0.13 

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) – Scotford upgrader  1.86  1.82  2.85  2.98  3.25 

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) – Scotford upgrader  0.05  0.03  0.41  0.38  0.39 

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) – Jackpine and muskeg river mines  0.75  1.01  1.44  1.73  1.48 

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) – Jackpine and muskeg river mines 1.01 1.11  1.32  1.21  1.34 

*  This data is intended to show the efforts we are making to offset the impact of emissions from our  
operations and does not suggest a physical reduction in overall emissions or emissions intensity.

bACkGROuND AND CONTExT

Significant emissions reductions have  
been achieved over the course of oil sands 
development. Oil sands GhG emissions 
per barrel decreased by 26% from 
1990 to 2011. Today, the oil sands 
account for approximately 8% of total 
Canadian ghg emissions, and approx. 
0.1% of global ghg emissions. One of the 
world’s first industrial-scale carbon capture 
and storage projects is being built in  
the oil sands. 

[Statistics from the government of Canada]
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shELL’s QuEsT PROjECT

to reduce CO2 emissions from its Athabasca Oil Sands project, Shell 
on behalf of the AOSp joint venture owners and with the support of the 
governments of Canada and Alberta, is constructing the Quest project 
– the world’s first carbon capture and storage project for an oil sands 
operation. Quest is expected to reduce direct CO2 emissions from the 
Scotford upgrader by up to 35% per year based on current emissions. 
the execution of Quest continued during 2013 and is on schedule to 
begin safely storing CO2 deep underground in 2015. Quest will use 
existing technologies that have been used by the oil and gas industry 
for decades to capture, transport and inject CO2 underground.  
It is expected to:

nn Capture more than one million tonnes of CO2 per year from the 
Scotford upgrader, which is equivalent to the emissions generated 
per year from 175,000 North American cars.

nn transport the CO2 by an approximate 60km pipeline to three 
injection wells.

nn Inject the CO2 more than 2km underground into a porous rock 
formation for safe and permanent storage. multiple layers of 
impermeable rock above the storage formation will ensure the  
CO2 remains securely contained.

LNG iN hEAVy hAuLER TRuCks COuLD REDuCE 
COsTs AND EMissiONs AT OiL sANDs MiNEs

Shell Canada and Caterpillar have signed an agreement to test a new 
engine and fuel mix using liquefied natural gas (LNg) that could reduce 
operating costs and lead to reduced emissions from oil sands mining. 

Caterpillar will leverage its experience with LNg in other applications, 
and will continue development work to design and build a fully 
integrated mining truck where LNg displaces most of the diesel power 
– also known as dual fuel. through this agreement, Caterpillar will test 
the design at our oil sands operations.

In addition to the new truck Caterpillar is developing, Shell will also 
retrofit two existing trucks from its fleet with the new engine for the trial, 
as well as provide fuelling infrastructure. this trial follows a trend for 
Shell in looking at options to use Canada’s abundant natural gas as a 
fuel in marine and road transportation, and other industrial situations. 

with heavy hauling being such a core part of our operation, success 
with this could make a real difference in our operations costs and 
emissions. field testing of dual fuel powered mining trucks at Shell’s oil 
sands operations is expected to begin in 2016, with the trial expected 
to last up to one year. 

Shell has long been at the forefront of transport fuel innovation. 
Caterpillar is the world’s leading manufacturer of construction and 
mining equipment, diesel and natural gas engines, industrial gas 
turbines and diesel-electric locomotives.
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SheLL CANADA AND CAterpILLAr hAve SIgNeD AN AgreemeNt 
tO teSt A New eNgINe AND fueL mIx uSINg LIQuefIeD 
NAturAL gAS (LNg) thAt COuLD reDuCe OperAtINg COStS 
AND LeAD tO reDuCeD emISSIONS frOm OIL SANDS mININg.
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at the Scotford Upgrader, we draw water to cool hydrocarbon 
fractions (streams) and produce hydrogen. Shell’s Peace river 
Complex withdraws water from the Peace river to generate steam 
for bitumen extraction. The low level of water needs at our cold 
production in situ operations are largely met by using fresh water. 

while Shell has permits to withdraw 0.6% of the Athabasca river’s 
average annual flow, we used less than 0.08% in 2013.

In 2013, Shell used approximately 1.2 barrels of river water  
from the Athabasca river, supplemented by groundwater, 

precipitation and connate water (water that forms part of the ore) 
for every barrel of bitumen extracted from our mining operations. 
No water used in our mining and extraction processes is returned 
back to the river and our recycle rate is over 75%. In the winter 
months, Shell does supply a creek near the southern lease 
boundary called Jackpine Creek with water sourced from the 
Athabasca river. this is part of Shell’s commitment to maintain the 
habitat in the creek during the low flow period of winter, as our 
mining operations reduce the natural inflow of water from aquifers 
to this creek. 

wAter

Shell’s mining operations are located near the Athabasca river and upgrading operations 
near the North Saskatchewan river. Oil sands operations require water to separate bitumen 
from the sand. 

4
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bACkGROuND AND CONTExT

Canada’s oil sands industry recycles water 
and continues to look for ways to reduce fresh 
water use. Independent and co-operative 
monitoring efforts – by government, industry 
and stakeholder groups – are also being 
enhanced. while Shell has permits to 
withdraw 0.6% of the Athabasca river’s 
average annual flow, we used less than 
0.08% in 2013.
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WATER CONTiNuED

Shell also discharges some of the water that exists in the 
overburden above the ore body in the Jackpine mine (Jpm) site 
that requires dewatering prior to mining of the site. this water does 
not mix with mine waters and is discharged to surface waters as 
per our regulatory approvals. 

In late 2010, we found water at the bottom of a section of a 
pit at the muskeg river mine. the water was confirmed to be 
saline and to originate from an aquifer below the mine pit. 
there has been no inflow from or outflow to the aquifer since 
January 2012 and we continue to work with industry experts 
to develop a permanent solution. the water is contained 
within a segregated area in the pit. 

In 2013, Shell consumed approximately 0.4 barrels of river 
water from the North Saskatchewan river, supplemented by 
precipitation and dewatering activities, for every barrel of 
bitumen that was upgraded. About 90% of the wastewater 
from the upgrading process is reused in operations, and the 
final wastewater effluent is disposed of via deep well injection. 
effluent from the treatment of raw river water is returned to the 
river after testing to meet environmental standards. 

In 2013, Shell’s in situ operations required an average  
1.4 barrels of water to produce one barrel of bitumen,  
the same as in 2012. 

Shell implemented two projects to reduce river water intake 
from the Athabasca river in 2013 and there are additional 
projects being developed. Shell Scotford upgrader undertook 
an Integrated water and wastewater Study to assess water 
optimization opportunities and selected one project for  
further assessment. 

the Carmon Creek project is designed to maximize the amount 
of water it recycles and to use zero river water at steady state 
for steam operations. A minimal amount of river water will be 
required for site operations that can’t use recycled water such 
as dust control, wash water or drilling water. we believe our 
plans for water conservation would mean that the project ranks 
amongst the best of all in situ operations in Alberta in terms of 
freshwater management.
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The CARMOn CReek PROJeCT IS DeSIgneD TO USe zeRO RIVeR wATeR 
AT STeADy STATe FOR STeAM OPeRATIOnS, whICh wOULD MAke IT 
SheLL’S FIRST LARge-SCALe OIL SAnDS ASSeT TO COMe VeRy CLOSe  
TO AChIeVIng OUR ASPIRATIOnAL gOAL OF zeRO RIVeR wATeR USe.

ALbERTA WATER ALLOCATiONs – 2010

ALBERTA WATER ALLOCATIONS – 2010

Source: Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

OTHER 7%

COMMERCIAL 29%

IRRIGATION/
AGRICULTURE 44%

OTHER OIL & GAS 2%

OIL SANDS 7%

MUNICIPAL 11%
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tAILINgS

Tailings contain naturally occurring chemicals. Tailings are toxic. 
We monitor them continuously, assess their potential environmental 
impact and take measures to protect wildlife, and to prevent 
contamination of surface water and ground water. Tailings can 
be stored either in an above ground tailings pond (known as 
an external tailings facility) or in previously mined out areas of 
the mine pit. Tailings ponds serve an important purpose, as they 
allow water to be reused, reducing the need for fresh water.  
Over 75% of the water used in Shell’s operations is recycled  
from the tailings ponds at our two mines.

Over time materials settle to the bottom of the pond, and the water 
is removed so the area can start to be reclaimed. while the sand 
settles to the bottom quickly, the tiny clay and silt particles (commonly 
referred to as “fines”) contained in the tailings can take up to  

25 years to settle, increasing the amount of time it takes to  
reclaim land and the amount of space needed to store the tailings. 
Several technologies are being advanced to treat the silts and 
clays to accelerate their settling to allow for earlier reclamation.

there is a huge amount of work currently being undertaken  
across industry to improve tailings management and accelerate  
the pace of reclamation. this began with the launch of the  
Oil Sands tailings Consortium (OStC) in 2010, and the  
launch of COSIA in 2012. It will take time for the work and 
improvements being made through these initiatives to show in 
performance figures, but the scale of resources and time being 
invested in this area demonstrates the collective commitment of 
industry to bring about effective solutions for future environmental 
performance delivery.

tailings can be found across a number of different mining industries. A byproduct of the 
extraction process, oil sands mining generates tailings, a mixture of water, sand, clay, 
heavy metals and residual bitumen. 

* Revised numbers have been provided from previous years to align with figures we report to the government.
** No historical information exists for Jackpine Mine in 2009 as 2010 is the first reporting year following start-up of the mine.

TAiLiNGs – Annual Fluid Fines*

Annual Calendar year Volumes (Mm3)

Muskeg River Mine 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

fluid fine tailings 9.97 3.70 6.00 8.70 8.30

fines capture 0.00 0.63 1.50 2.45 3.17

Annual Calendar year Volumes (Mm3)

jackpine Mine** 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

fluid fine tailings 0.00 0.85 4.90 4.14 3.59

fines capture 0.00 0.06 0.91 1.63 1.78

4
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there IS A huge AmOuNt Of wOrk CurreNtLy 
beINg uNDertAkeN ACrOSS INDuStry tO ImprOve 
tAILINgS mANAgemeNt AND ACCeLerAte the pACe 
Of reCLAmAtION.
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REsEARCh AND TEChNOLOGy

Since 2005, Shell has invested over $250 million in tailings 
research to develop technologies to speed up the drying 
process. technologies Shell is currently investigating include 
Atmospheric fines Drying, thickened tailings, Non-segregated 
tailings and Composite tailings. we have been pleased with 
the progress of our Atmosphere fines Drying program from test 
facility to commercial application in a very short period of time. 
Located at Shell’s muskeg river mine, this technology has seen 
the time taken to dry tailings reduce from years to weeks.

In 2013, Shell’s muskeg river mine continued to meet its 
operational fines capture targets for its Atmospheric fines 
Drying (AfD) technology. Several pilot tests were performed 
between muskeg river mine and Jackpine mine, including 
p-NSt (a version of Non-segregated tailings), mini filterpress 
and Centrifuge. Continuous improvement initiatives continued 
on existing tailings treatment units with a new smaller thickend 
tailings (tt) line which was installed and tested at Jackpine 
mine to help improve thickener performance.

CONTiNuiNG WORk WiTh ThE  
ALbERTA ENERGy REGuLATOR

Shell continues to work with the Alberta energy regulator 
(Aer) on its tailings management plan for both the muskeg 
river and Jackpine mines, in order to speed reclamation. 
the Aer Directive 074: Tailings Performance Criteria and 
Requirements for Oil Sands Mining Schemes requires that 
each oil sands mining operator submit a tailings management 
plan. Shell fully supports the long-term objective of Directive 
074 to minimize and eventually eliminate long-term storage 
of fluid tailings, and we are committed to meeting its 
requirements. however, deploying new technology at a 
commercial scale can take several years to accomplish 
successfully. we have seen very good results from our AfD 
program and other pilots and believe a range of technology 
options will be key to accelerating the pace of tailings 
reclamation in the long term. the integrated mine and 
tailings plan for both mines is being updated for submission 
to the regulator this fall. It will incorporate results from the 
performance of technologies already deployed as well as 
credible estimates of technologies yet to be deployed and 
timing in order to meet the objectives of Directive 074.

In June 2013, the regulator issued the 2012 tailings 
management Assessment report, which reviewed the 
performance of four oil sands operations, including Shell’s 
Jackpine and muskeg river mines, over two reporting  
periods (2010–2011 and 2011–2012). Only one non-Shell 
operation met the fines capture requirements of Directive 074 
and only in the 2010–2011 reporting period. 

SINCe 2005, SheLL hAS INveSteD  
Over $250 mILLION IN tAILINgS 
reSeArCh tO DeveLOp teChNOLOgIeS 
tO SpeeD up the DryINg prOCeSS.
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shELL TAiLiNGs OVERViEW

OVEr TImE SanD, SIlT anD 
ClaY SETTlE TO THE BOTTOm 
OF THE POnD.

1 2 3 4WaTEr IS rEmOVED FOr USE  
In THE ExTraCTIOn PrOCESS.

naTIVE VEgETaTIOn IS 
rEInTrODUCED TO THE SITE.

OVErBUrDEn anD TOP SOIl 
arE rEPlaCED BaCk InTO THE 
TaIlIngS POnD.
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LAND AND reCLAmAtION

Oil sands operations have long life-spans, typically producing 
for over 40 years. 

the decision to develop the oil sands has resulted in land 
being disturbed. Oil sands operations require land to access 
oil sands deposits and to house their extraction, processing and 
transportation equipment. mining requires the removal of all 
material overlaying the oil sands deposits before mining can 
commence. this represents a temporary loss of the ecological 
function of the land for a period of time and highlights the 
importance of reclamation in returning the lands to productive use.

reclamation involves refilling the mined-out areas with tailings 
and restoring the contours of natural landscape, then placing 
topsoil and planting suitable vegetation. we aim to reclaim land 
used in our oil sands mines to a condition that supports  

a self-sustaining, locally common boreal forest, as required by 
the Alberta government. the land will be able to support local 
plants and animals, although it will not be exactly the same as 
the previous landscape. reclamation work is under way and  
will proceed in stages as we complete mining operations.

Although reclamation work is constantly under way, full 
reclamation is a staged process and takes several decades  
to complete. Although we’re a relatively new mine, to date  
we have reclaimed 324.1 hectares at our muskeg river mine  
and 57.1 hectares at our Jackpine mine. these figures are  
the sum of the total reclamation to date for temporary plus 
permanent reclamation. Shell is committed to starting large- 
scale reclamation of our mining area within 20 years from  
the day of first land disturbance.

Canada’s oil sands lie under approximately 140,000km2 of land. About 3% of that land 
could potentially be impacted by mining operations. that is approximately 0.1% of Canada’s 
boreal forest. the remaining land contains oil sands deposits that are too deep to mine and 
only recoverable through in situ methods which cause less land disturbance. 

wIth the SheLL true NOrth fOreSt, NOrth Of grANDe prAIrIe, ALbertA, AND 
the ADDItION Of the SheLL buffALO hILLS CONServAtION rANCh, SheLL CANADA 
hAS CONServeD ArOuND 3,642 heCtAreS Of hAbItAt IN ALbertA, whICh IS 
ApprOxImAteLy ONe thIrD Of Our CurreNt mININg DISturbANCe fOOtprINt.

5
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LAND AND RECLAMATiON

Muskeg River Mine 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total active footprint – mine + plant size (ha) 5,900 6,246 7165.3 8156.4 8281.2

permanent reclamation (ha) 16 16 12 38.7 166.1

temporary reclamation (ha) 111 111 202 196.0 158.0

jackpine Mine* 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total active footprint – mine + plant size (ha) – 3,541 4,301 4,925 5178.5

permanent reclamation (ha) – 0 0 0 0

temporary reclamation (ha) – 5.6 5.6 3.3 57.1

* No historical information exists for Jackpine Mine in 2009 as 2010 is the first reporting year following start-up of the mine.

** Figures have been adjusted for 2011 from previous report to reflect the updated cumulative reclamation as of December 31, 2011,  
which considers both the historical (pre - 2011) and the new reclamation (completed in 2011).

bACkGROuND AND CONTExT

Canada’s oil sands lie under approximately 
142,200km2 of land, according to Alberta 
environment. About 3% of that land could 
potentially be impacted by mining methods, 
which is approximately 0.1% of Canada’s 
boreal forest. Only 0.02% of Canada’s 
boreal forest has been disturbed by oil sands 
mining operations over the past 40 years. 
Alberta law requires all lands disturbed  
by oil sands operations be reclaimed.  
All companies are required to develop  
a reclamation plan that spans the life  
of the project. 

[Statistics from the Canadian Association of  
Petroleum Producers (CAPP)]

**

**
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shELL buFFALO hiLLs CONsERVATiON RANCh

On September 4, 2013 Ducks unlimited Canada (DuC),  
along with Shell Canada, celebrated the launch of the Shell 
buffalo hills Conservation ranch, a conservation property 
located one hour southeast of Calgary. 

Shell buffalo hills Conservation ranch includes 1,671 hectares of 
pristine, native grasslands, as well as an additional 715 hectares 
of tame hay lands and represents around 2,428 hectares for the 
breeding, migration or wintering of 159 bird species that use both 
native prairie and the boreal forest of Alberta. 

Shell Canada is proud to have a relationship with DuC  
which has developed over several decades and has successfully 
managed to protect land and wildlife throughout North America. 
Shell is committed to help mitigate habitat disturbances resulting 
from our existing mining operations. 

Shell Canada has a land and reclamation strategy in place 
to guide environmental performance in its oil sands business. 
Although reclamation work is constantly underway, full oil sands 
reclamation takes decades to complete and conserving land like 
the Shell buffalo hills Conservation ranch allows for action in  
the short term.

Only 26% of native grassland remains in Alberta and that 
remaining portion is in danger of being converted to agriculture 
crop production. various waterfowl species use the grasslands as 
a staging or resting area before continuing their migration north 
to the boreal forest. these factors make the Shell buffalo hills 
Conservation ranch a very unique and important conservation 
project for Shell’s oil sands business.

recognizing the positive impact of this acquisition, Shell Canada 
contributed $3 million towards the land purchase, with the 
balance coming from DuC and the North American wetlands 
Conservation Act partnership. 

with the Shell true North forest, north of grande prairie, 
Alberta, and the addition of the Shell buffalo hills Conservation 
ranch, Shell Canada has conserved around 3,642 hectares of 
habitat in Alberta, which is approximately one third of our mining 
disturbance footprint.

Shell will seek to continue voluntarily conserving high value 
land in conjunction with conservation groups. we support the 
regulatory and policy development process around conservation 
offsets in Canada, recognizing the role of offsets as one tool to 
address impacts.

for more information on Shell’s land and reclamation  
programs, including the Shell true North forest, visit  
www.shell.ca/truenorthforest.

715
hECTAREs Of tAme

hAy LANDS

SheLL CONServAtION rANCh

buFFALO
hiLLs 
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1,671 
hECTAREs Of prIStINe, NAtIve

grASSLANDS

159 
bIrDS SpeCIeS
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peOpLe, COmmuNIty  
& eNgAgemeNt

The average life cycle of an oil sands project is typically  
40 years and we have a long-term interest in the development 
and wellbeing of the communities in which we operate.  
We seek opportunities to gain advice and input from people 
neighbouring our operations as well as those who take an 
active interest in Shell’s oil sands business.

AbORiGiNAL RELATiONshiPs

Shell has been working closely with Aboriginal peoples in 
Canada for many years. we are committed to working with 
communities that are affected by our projects and operations to 
mitigate our impacts and provide benefits to these communities. 
Shell works hard to provide opportunities to qualified local 
businesses and residents, with emphasis on Aboriginal 
businesses and peoples, to participate in the contracting  
and employment processes. 

Shell’s Aboriginal Content team within the Consultation and 
Indigenous relations (CIr) team is a new group established 
specifically to provide focus and enhance opportunities and 
ways of working together, taking into consideration factors 
such as stakeholder engagement, non-technical risk, safety, 
environmental and technical capabilities, quality, price and 
scheduling requirements for Aboriginal businesses.

between 2005 and 2013, the Athabasca Oil Sands project 
invested over $1.5 billion with more than 70 Aboriginal 
businesses and contractors that provide a broad range of 
products and services to our operations. Aboriginal companies 
support us in a number of ways in our operations. we employ 
Aboriginal peoples and vendors from a wide skill set, ranging 

from general labour to highly technical roles. Shell has been 
working on identifying entrepreneurs and helping them to grow 
their business, in order to increase capacity and encourage 
diversity. Shell also expects its non-Aboriginal suppliers to 
develop their own local content plans to provide opportunities  
for Aboriginal people. 

Shell consults extensively with Aboriginal communities and 
has successfully established agreements with several local first 
Nations and metis communities. we consider and incorporate 
traditional environmental knowledge and other Aboriginal 
experience and perspectives into our development. Over the 
years of our operation we have met many times with local 
Aboriginal communities whether it be our consultation and 
project staff meeting with members of the Council and wider 
community, or our senior business leaders meeting with elders 
and band Leaders. 

Oil sands development is located close to first Nation communities. we aim to  
ensure development is mutually beneficial and that those close to our operations are  
able to benefit from development. A good working relationship with local communities  
is extremely important to us. 

SheLL CONSuLtS exteNSIveLy wIth 
AbOrIgINAL COmmuNItIeS AND hAS 
SuCCeSSfuLLy eStAbLISheD AgreemeNtS 
wIth SeverAL LOCAL fIrSt NAtIONS 
AND metIS COmmuNItIeS.
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betweeN 2005 AND 2013, the AthAbASCA OIL 
SANDS prOJeCt INveSteD Over $1.5 bILLION wIth 
mOre thAN 70 AbOrIgINAL buSINeSSeS AND 
CONtrACtOrS thAt prOvIDe A brOAD rANge  
Of prODuCtS AND ServICeS tO Our OperAtIONS.
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Since 2000, Shell in Canada has invested more than $89 million 
in a wide range of initiatives and we contribute our efforts in four 
main areas: Environment, Education, Employees and Community.

In 2013, Shell made around $4.2 million in contributions  
on behalf of the Athabasca Oil Sands project and our  
in situ operations.

shELL AND ThE AOsP jOiNT VENTuRE OWNERs 
iNVEsT iN FORT MCkAy AND FORT ChiPEWyAN

In 2013, Shell on behalf of the AOSp joint venture owners 
contributed to a number of important community programs. 
for example, $125,000 was invested in fort mckay’s Steps 
forward education program, the second instalment of a two-
year commitment of $250,000. the program helps community 
members reach various education and career goals by offering 
counseling, workshops and assisting with job opportunities.  
In addition to life management training, Steps forward recognizes 
the critical importance of preparing community members for  
further academic education and long-term career employment.  
In 2013, in fort Chipewyan, $500,000 was invested in the fort 
Chipewyan elders Care facility. the facility will open in 2014 
and will house 12 units for elders care and will have a cultural 
room and program to ensure the elders are able to continue 
to share, practice and retain their culture. Contributions were 
also made in 2013 to the Athabasca Delta Community School 
parent resource program. these contributions provide resources 
and programming to strengthen parental involvement with their 
children’s education. 

shELL iNVEsTs iN hEALTh CARE  
iN ThE PEACE RiVER AREA

In 2013, Shell Canada announced a significant investment in 
two initiatives that help support high-quality health care in the 
peace river region. 

the rotary Club of peace river will receive $500,000  
towards the construction of a new health care support housing. 
Shell will also lend its name to the facility (Shell rotary house), 
which will provide accommodations for patients who require 
medical supervision as outpatients, family members of patients 
who are receiving treatment in hospital and health care 
professionals. this is a commitment that will be paid over  
the course of three years. 

Shell is also investing $125,000 in the Accredited Supportive 
Living Society for inside living spaces at its Designated 
Supportive Living Complex. this complex will offer specialized 
support for individuals who cannot safely live at home without 
dedicated care, and will reduce demand on acute care beds 
at the local hospital. Accredited Supportive Living Society is a 
charitable, not-for-profit organization providing a wide range of 
services across northwestern Alberta including a regional family 
Support program and a regional brain Injury program. 

SOCIAL 
INveStmeNt

Social investment is our voluntary contribution to communities in Canada. It is embedded in the 
way we carry out our day-to-day business to provide long-term sustainable programs. we seek to 
initiate, establish and support programs that are aligned with our business. Our social investment 
activities are themed around science, education, innovation and business skills.

5
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COMMuNiTy

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Social investment spend (millions) 2.7 2.5 3.4 3.9 4.2

Aboriginal spend (millions) 222 185 159 175 206
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iNVEsTiNG iN EDuCATiON 

In 2013, Shell provided $500,000 toward a new lab for  
the peace river regional power engineering program of Northern 
Lakes College. In recognition of Shell’s donation, the lab will be 
named the Shell Canada power engineering and technology 
Centre. the lab will be equipped with a Steam electrical 
generation trainer, designed to provide hands-on training for 
fourth class and third class power engineering students. 

further details on Shell’s social investment program are available 
at www.shell.ca/community.

SheLL prOvIDeD 

tOwArDS fOrt mCkAy’S

StepS fOrwArD
eDuCAtION prOgrAm
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SheLL prOvIDeD 

NOrtherN LAkeS
tOwArD A New LAb fOr 

COLLege

$500,000
the rOtAry CLub Of 
peACe rIver wILL reCeIve

tOwArDS the CONStruCtION Of A

New LIvINg fACILIty
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sAFETy

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

exposure hours (millions) 46.6 45.7 23.5 20.1 19.5

total recordable cases 119 155 42 60 48

total recordable case frequency 2.6 2.5 1.8 3.0 2.5

Lost time injuries 3 8 4 4 5

Lost time injury frequency 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3

CO2 (Oil sands Operations – Muskeg River Mine, jackpine Mine, scotford upgrader and in situ)

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) 3.2 3.7 4.9 5.3 5.3

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) 1.5 1.3 1.9 1.7 1.9

total emissions (mt CO2e) 4.7 5.0 6.7 7.0 7.2

total CO2e intensity (kg CO2e/bbl) 82.8 88.5 86.2 82.2 80.9

total CO2e intensity (kg CO2e/bbl)  
– excluding construction emissions

– – 80.0 82.2 80.9

total CO2e intensity including offsets (kg/bbl)* 74.5 45.2 53.5 56.4 74.7

total CO2e intensity including offsets (kg/bbl)* 
– excluding construction emissions

– – 47.3 56.4 74.7

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) – In Situ  1.02  0.89  0.58  0.56  0.57 

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) – In Situ  0.13  0.14  0.15  0.15  0.13 

total direct emissions (mt CO2e) – Scotford upgrader  1.86  1.82  2.85  2.98  3.25 

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e) – Scotford upgrader  0.05  0.03  0.41  0.38  0.39 

total direct emissions (mt CO2e)  
– Jackpine and muskeg river mines

 0.75  1.01  1.44  1.73  1.48 

total indirect emissions (mt CO2e)  
– Jackpine and muskeg river mines

1.01 1.11  1.32  1.21  1.34 

Shell Scotford Upgrader.

*  This data is intended to show the efforts we are making to offset the impact of emissions from our  
operations and does not suggest a physical reduction in overall emissions or emissions intensity.
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WATER

scotford upgrader 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total water use (million m3) 6.3 5.5 7.4 7.3 7.6

Net fresh water consumption (million m3) 3.7 3.4 4.8 5.6 5.4

total effluent treated and returned to the river (million m3) 2.6 2.1 2.6 1.7 2.2

percentage net fresh water consumption 58% 57% 65% 76% 71%

percentage total effluent treated and returned to the river 42% 43% 35% 24% 29%

fresh water intensity (bbl water consumed/bbl mrm  
and Jpm bitumen)

0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4

Muskeg River Mine and jackpine Mine** 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total water use – freshwater from the Athabasca, freshwater 
from other sources and recycled pond water (million m3)

94.7 93.4 130.8 142.6 139.9

total freshwater consumption (million m3) – – – – 34.2

mine recycle water use (million m3) 74.2 69.6 101.9 117.5 105.7

Athabasca river water withdrawal (million m3) 15.2 17.5 23.0 14.6 15.6

groundwater and surface runoff consumption (million m3) 5.3 6.3 5.8 10.5 18.9

percentage freshwater consumed – – – – 24%

percentage recycled pond water 78% 74% 78% 82% 76%

percentage Athabasca river water consumed 16% 19% 18% 10% 11%

percentage groundwater and surface runoff consumption 6% 7% 4% 7% 14%

Athabasca river water intensity (bbl river water/bbl bitumen) 2.0 2.4 2.0 1.2 1.2

in situ 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total freshwater consumption (million m3) 2.1 1.9 2.2 1.7 1.6

fresh water intensity (bbl water consumed/bbl  
in situ bitumen)

1.5 1.6 2.2 1.4 1.4

* This data is intended to show the efforts we are making to offset the impact of emissions from our operations and 
does not suggest a physical reduction in overall emissions or emissions intensity. 

** Better accounting of water use at our mine sites in 2010 has seen the inclusion of freshwater from other sources. 
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LAND AND RECLAMATiON

Muskeg River Mine 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total active footprint – mine + plant size (ha) 5,900 6,246 7165.3 8156.4 8281.2

permanent reclamation (ha) 16 16 12 38.7 166.1

temporary reclamation (ha) 111 111 202 196.0 158.0

  

jackpine Mine* 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

total active footprint – mine + plant size (ha) – 3,541 4,301 4,925 5178.5

permanent reclamation (ha) – 0 0 0.0 0.0

temporary reclamation (ha) – 5.6 5.6 3.3 57.1

COMMuNiTy

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Social investment spend (millions) 2.7 2.5 3.4 3.9 4.2

Aboriginal spend (millions) 222 185 159 175 206

* No historical information exists for Jackpine Mine in 2009 as 2010 is the first reporting year following start-up of the mine.

** Figures have been adjusted for 2011 from previous report to reflect the updated cumulative reclamation as of December 31, 
2011, which considers both the historical (pre - 2011) and the new reclamation (completed in 2011). 

* Revised numbers have been provided from previous years to align with figures we report to the government.

** No historical information exists for Jackpine Mine in 2009 as 2010 is the first reporting year following start-up of the mine.

TAiLiNGs – Annual Fluid Fines*

Annual Calendar year Volumes (Mm3)

Muskeg River Mine 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

fluid fine tailings 9.97 3.70 6.00 8.70 8.30

fines capture 0.00 0.63 1.50 2.45 3.17

Annual Calendar year Volumes (Mm3)

jackpine Mine** 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

fluid fine tailings 0.00 0.85 4.90 4.14 3.59

fines capture 0.00 0.06 0.91 1.63 1.78

**

**
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Athabasca Oil sands Project (AOsP) 
A joint venture among Shell Canada Limited (60%), 
Chevron Canada Limited (20%) and marathon Oil 
Canada Corporation (20%), the AOSp consists 
of the muskeg river and Jackpine mines located 
north of fort mcmurray, Alberta and the Scotford 
upgrader and Quest carbon capture and storage 
project, located near edmonton, Alberta.

bitumen
A thick hydrocarbon, referred to as heavy oil.

CO2e
Carbon dioxide equivalent. the 100-year time 
horizon global warming potential of a specified 
gas expressed in terms of equivalency to CO2. 
(Source: Specified gas emitters regulation)

Cogeneration 
Combined production of heat for use in industrial 
facilities and the production of electricity as a by-
product. (Source: Specified gas emitters regulation)

Cold Production 
An in situ production technique used when the 
bitumen is less viscous and does not require  
heating to make it fluid enough to be pumped  
to the surface.

Direct Emissions 
the release of specified gases from sources under 
the direct control of the operating facility expressed 
in tonnes CO2e.

Effluent 
wastewater (treated or untreated) that flows out  
of a treatment plant, sewer, or industrial facility.  
(Source: environment Canada)

Emissions intensity 
the quantity of specified gases released by a 
facility per unit of production from that facility.

gLOSSAry

Emission Offset 
A reduction in one or more specified gases 
(regulated greenhouse gas emissions) occurring 
at sites not covered by the Specified gas emitters 
regulation. (Source: Specified gas emitters regulation)

Emission Performance Credit (EPCs) 
generated when a facility reduces its Net 
emissions Intensity below its Net emissions Intensity 
Limit. epCs are awarded on a tonne CO2e 
reduction basis. (Source: Specified gas emitters regulation)

Greenhouse Gas (GhG) 
mainly, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (Ch4),  
and nitrous oxide (N2O), all of which contribute  
to the warming of the earth’s atmosphere.  
(Source: government of Alberta, Department of energy)

hA 
hectare. A unit of surface area equal to a square 
that is 100 metres on each side.

indirect Emissions 
emissions that are a consequence of the activities  
of the reporting entity, but occur at sources owned 
or controlled by another entity.

in situ 
refers to various methods used to recover deeply 
buried bitumen deposits, including steam injection, 
solvent injection, electrical heating and cold 
production.

jPM 
Jackpine mine.

km2 
Square kilometre. A unit of surface area equal  
to a square that is one kilometre on each side.

Lost-Time injury Frequency 
refers to the rate of recordable injuries requiring time 
off work per one million exposure hours worked.

MRM 
muskeg river mine.

m3 
Cubic metre. A unit of volume or capacity equal  
to 1000 litres.

Mt (Megatonne) 
megatonne. A unit of mass equal to  
one million tonnes.

Reclamation 
returning disturbed land to a land capability 
equivalent to what it was prior to disturbance. 
reclaimed property is returned to the province  
of Alberta at the end of operations.

Certified Reclamation 
reclaimed areas for which a certificate has been 
issued under the terms of the Alberta environmental 
protection and enhancement Act (epeA), signifying 
that the terms and conditions of the epeA approval 
have been complied with and the lease is returned 
to the Crown.

Permanent Reclamation 
Landform construction and contouring, placement 
of capping and reclamation materials and re-
vegetation for terrestrial or wetlands areas. Land 
cannot be listed under the permanent reclamation 
category until re-vegetation has occurred that is 
reflective of the approved reclamation plans.

Temporary Reclamation 
Includes seeding, planting or natural regrowth of 
vegetation in areas slated to be re-disturbed by 
future mining or construction activities. this is often 
done to control erosion and achieve slope stability.

seepage 
the slow movement of water or other fluids through 
a process medium, or through small openings in the 
surface of unsaturated soil.
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specified Gas Emitters Regulation 
regulates six ghg species – carbon dioxide 
(CO2), methane (Ch4), nitrous oxide (N2O), pfCs, 
hfCs and sulphur hexafluoride (Sf6) – for facilities 
emitting over 100,000 tonnes of CO2 per annum 
in Alberta.

steam Assisted Gravity Drainage 
(sAGD) 
A method of producing bitumen which involves two 
horizontal wellbores, one above the other; steam 
is injected into the upper wellbore and softened 
bitumen is recovered from the lower wellbore.

synthetic Crude Oil 
A mixture of hydrocarbons, similar to crude oil, 
derived by upgrading bitumen from oil sands.

Tailings 
the residual by-product that remains after the 
bitumen is separated from the mined oil sands ore; 
tailings are composed of water, sand, clay, heavy 
metals and residual bitumen.

Thermal Production 
A bitumen recovery technique that includes injecting 
high-pressure steam underground to mobilize the 
bitumen, which is then pumped to the surface, 
leaving the sand in place.

Total GhG Emissions 
Includes ghg emissions from direct and  
indirect sources.

Total Recordable Case Frequency 
refers to the rate of recordable injuries that  
required medical attention per one million exposure 
hours worked.
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OVERALL

Data cited in this report has been  
confirmed as of march 2014. If substantial 
data changes occur after preparation of  
this report, they will be updated in next  
year’s publication.

CO2

total CO2e intensity is calculated on the 
basis of operational emissions. CO2 intensity 
including offsets – this data is intended to 
show the efforts we are making to offset the 
impact of emissions from our operations and 
does not suggest a physical reduction in 
overall emissions or emissions intensity.

sOCiAL iNVEsTMENT

Shell’s social investment spend does  
not include funding provided by Shell to 
Aboriginal neighbours as part of impact 
benefit agreements. 

AppeNDIx

CaUTIOnarY nOTE
the companies in which royal Dutch Shell plc directly and indirectly owns investments are separate entities. In this report, “Shell group” and “royal Dutch Shell” are sometimes used for 
convenience where references are made to royal Dutch Shell plc and its subsidiaries in general. In this report all references to “Shell” refer specifically to Shell’s oil sands businesses in 
Canada. Likewise, the words “we”, “us” and “our” are also used to refer to Shell’s oil sands business in Canada in general or to those who work for them. these expressions are also used 
where no useful purpose is served by identifying the particular company or companies. “Subsidiaries’’, “Shell subsidiaries” and “Shell companies” as used in this report refer to companies 
over which royal Dutch Shell plc either directly or indirectly has control. Companies over which royal Dutch Shell has joint control are generally referred to “joint ventures” and companies 
over which royal Dutch Shell has significant influence but neither control nor joint control are referred to as “associates”. In this report joint ventures and associates may also be referred 
to as “equity-accounted investments”. the term “Shell interest” is used for convenience to indicate the direct and/or indirect (for example, through our 23% shareholding in woodside 
petroleum Ltd.) ownership interest held by royal Dutch Shell in a venture, partnership or company, after exclusion of all third-party interest. 

this report contains forward-looking statements concerning the financial condition, results of operations and businesses of royal Dutch Shell. All statements other than statements of 
historical fact are, or may be deemed to be, forward-looking statements. forward-looking statements are statements of future expectations that are based on management’s current 
expectations and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those expressed 
or implied in these statements. forward-looking statements include, among other things, statements concerning the potential exposure of royal Dutch Shell to market risks and statements 
expressing management’s expectations, beliefs, estimates, forecasts, projections and assumptions. these forward-looking statements are identified by their use of terms and phrases such 
as ‘‘anticipate’’, ‘‘believe’’, ‘‘could’’, ‘‘estimate’’, ‘‘expect’’, ‘‘goals’’, ‘‘intend’’, ‘‘may’’, ‘‘objectives’’, ‘‘outlook’’, ‘‘plan’’, ‘‘probably’’, ‘‘project’’, ‘‘risks’’, “schedule”, ‘‘seek’’, ‘‘should’’, 
‘‘target’’, ‘‘will’’ and similar terms and phrases. there are a number of factors that could affect the future operations of royal Dutch Shell and could cause those results to differ materially 
from those expressed in the forward-looking statements included in this report, including (without limitation): (a) price fluctuations in crude oil and natural gas; (b) changes in demand for 
Shell’s products; (c) currency fluctuations; (d) drilling and production results; (e) reserves estimates; (f) loss of market share and industry competition; (g) environmental and physical risks; (h) 
risks associated with the identification of suitable potential acquisition properties and targets, and successful negotiation and completion of such transactions; (i) the risk of doing business 
in developing countries and countries subject to international sanctions; (j) legislative, fiscal and regulatory developments including regulatory measures addressing climate change; (k) 
economic and financial market conditions in various countries and regions; (l) political risks, including the risks of expropriation and renegotiation of the terms of contracts with governmental 
entities, delays or advancements in the approval of projects and delays in the reimbursement for shared costs; and (m) changes in trading conditions. All forward-looking statements 
contained in this report are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements contained or referred to in this section. readers should not place undue reliance on forward-
looking statements. Additional risk factors that may affect future results are contained in royal Dutch Shell’s 20-f for the year ended December 31, 2013 (available at www.shell.com/
investor and www.sec.gov ). these risk factors also expressly qualify all forward looking statements contained in this report and should be considered by the reader. each forward-looking 
statement speaks only as of the date of this report, April 9, 2014. Neither royal Dutch Shell plc nor any of its subsidiaries undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any 
forward-looking statement as a result of new information, future events or other information. In light of these risks, results could differ materially from those stated, implied or inferred from the 
forward-looking statements contained in this report.

we may have used certain terms, such as resources, in this report that united States Securities and exchange Commission (SeC) strictly prohibits us from including in our filings with the SeC. 
u.S. Investors are urged to consider closely the disclosure in our form 20-f, file No 1-32575, available on the SeC website www.sec.gov. you can also obtain these forms from the SeC 
by calling 1-800-SeC-0330.



FEEDbACk 

We welcome your input. 
Stakeholder feedback is an integral part of our 
sustainability reporting. your feedback on this report 
or Shell’s oil sands activity is important to us. 

E-mail: generalpublicenquiries-ca@shell.com 
Phone: 1-800-250-4355 

www.shell.ca/oilsands




